We’re Hiring!!

Who: Anderson’s Fertilizer Service

Where: Romney, In (south of Lafayette, 15 miles) and surrounding local areas

What: Agricultural Equipment Applicator

The applicator is responsible for applying fertilizer, herbicides, and pesticides to crops, typically corn and soybeans, based on recommendations and label directions.

Typical day:
- Mixes pesticides, fertilizers, and chemicals for application
- Applies product to field
- Keeps up to date log book on applied acres
- Performs maintenance on equipment
- Regular attendance is expected
- During busy season, must be able to work Saturdays

Education:
- High school diploma required
- Preferred experience is operating large equipment, but not required.

Skills that will help you succeed:
- Anderson’s will help you obtain a Class B Commercial Driver’s License, registered technicians license, and Category 1 applicators license.

Pay and Benefits:
- Will discuss pay upon interview. Competitive!
- Paid insurance
- Employer match Health Savings Account
- Profit Sharing Plan, one of the best in the business.

Contact Doug Anderson at 765-427-0983

Thank you!